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, Forced to It .

*1 was only acting the part of peace-
'

; makerV* explained a prisoner. '.*' .

11 "But' you ^nocked the man" sense
'* less," said tlie^ magistrate.'
l "I dfd," was the answer. "There

^ was no .Other wnyvto get peace.".
; Pearson's £\'f*kly. *

WOMEN! DYE FADED
THINGS NEW AGAIN

s , L\J , .1." i !".
Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shabby Gar¬

ment or Drapery.

a

'Each lS^ent package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so simple;
that any woman can dye' or tint any 1

oId, worn, faded thing new, even if
she has- never dyed before* Choose1
any color at drug store..Advertise¬
ment. Jk f

2i v 1a Slight £rror j
Jake.I hear that Jones opened a

gr(^?ery store and was sent to jail.
Blake.How so? r\ ;
Jake.It belonged to another man..

Town Topics.
1- I

Shave With Cvticura Soap
And double your razor efficiency a3
well as promote skin purity, skin com¬

fort and skin health. No mug, no

slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no irri-
tittion even when shaved twice daily.
One soap for all uses.shaving, bath
ing and shampooing..Advertisement.

A man never kicks if his name i»'|
misspelled in the police records of a

newspaper.

But few people would know' of your
troubles If you knew enough to keep

j them under cover. ,

Sure Relief
FOR IMtMGESTIOH .

2m
6 Bellans

® 1 Hot water
Sure Relief

ELLANS
25$ AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

A range on which daughter can com*
pat* with motheir.its perfect baking
oven is famous.a quarter of a cen¬

tury of eerYico-bas proved its worth.

A*k your d.imr or wHtm us for estmlog
mad wkf they may bo bought. .

ALLEN MFGV COMPANY
Naahvffia w >: Tenni

30 PUPIL NURSES
wanted for the new Jamaica' Hospital, Ja¬
maica, N. -Y., 20 minutes from Pennsylvania
Station^ New Tork City. One year high school
ntfceaaary' before admission. Pupils will h*iV'
sood home 'surroundings.' Excellent instruc¬
tion:, Two years. /our months' training. The
course of instruction prepares our pipits for
State Board examination. For partipulafa
please apply to the SUPERVISOR Off
NURSES, Jamaica Hoepltal, Jamaica, N. Y.
. A. ,

FKOST PROOF

Cabbage Plants
Early Jersey, Charleston Wakefield. Flat Dutch,
Succession. Postpaid. 100, 3oc; 800, L00; 600. $1.25:
1000, fefl Charges eotfecf- at $2.00 per WKhBertniSJOnioca, Lettuce, Coward. Kale, BrusseU
Sprouts, Beets, KohW&abi plants same pride.Satisfaction guaranteed. .'

D. F, Jamison, Summerville, S. C

J-'\

New and Staple Lingerie; "J "

Tailored Frock Is Favorite
now srtor^/iJre erapha-

_ tbeJr stocks and
showing all that tiftSewHfa underthlngs
for spring. ' The variety,.of styles Is
great enough- to please cllffereut tasted
and a few innovations In garments Ufa
having their. try-outs ; long-established
favorites are shown with variation* In
trimming and little new finishing
touches. ?. V

'» ' ^ '

4. .

The ribbon shoulder strap seems to
have outdistanced Its finals and ap¬
pears on nearly all garments, some¬

times in the double strap as shownN In
the step-in at the left of the picture.
There are, several style points worth
noting in tbi? model, and leading fliem
all Is Its simplicity and the fineness
of material, trlmnUngH and work. It
Is made of crepe W chine and there Is

on the way^with equal chances for
finding approval, but only spring can

tell which one will prove the favorite-
all are In the running.
There are some trim aaa snappy

coat-frocks among the first tailored
garments to arrive, and they include
models with high collars, others with
scarf collars and still others with cape
effects. One of th^ last is shown in

the picture.- This is a very simple
affair.which is a strong point In Its
favor.fastening at the waistline and
a little to one side. The long collar
is edged with a plaited ribbon and the
cape-like sleeves lined with a printed
silk that provides also an Aindersleeve
gathered in at the wrist. The narrow

girdle is made of the material, which
might be any of the smootli-faced

. V-, !.*;# *** ** *i

if <>..

Step-in and Knicker Combination
a band of Irish crochet Insertion across * suitings.for there .' are broadcloth.

the front and back, with narrow Irish
edging set along Its edges. The hem¬
line Is scalloped and finished with a

very- narrow edging.a little fullness
Is Introduced at the hips and a small
piece of the crepe de chine set on tlie
underside reinforces - the underarm
portion. A pretty medallion Is posed
at the left side In an open pattern of
the lace. v

'

A knicker and camisole combination
Is shown on the figure at the right,
with wide flounces set on above the
knees. Batiste serves to make this
model and It has no trimming except '

bands of Insertion set In below the top
of the camisole;1/ Satin ribbo#is used
for the shoulder straps and It belongs
to the class of underwear called

I

twill, flannel, charmeen and othet
weaves to choose from. -

Scarf collars and tunics vary the
coat frock and the scarf is an attach¬
ment that Is becoming noteworthy In
dresses and In suits. Many two-piece
models, In barred flannel, hnve been
presented, with straight coats and plain
skirts.tlie boyish lines finding favor
with women who are already arrived
or traveling South. Stock collars of
silk are often worn with these simple
and smart outfits that achieve as
amusing masculine air.

If the stylef approved by vlsltori
to the summerland resorts may be
taken as an index of what Is coming
later in the North, we are to wear
flannel In suits and%frocks, capes and

tailored." It is another straw fn the
wind tliat blows In the direction of
talforeti suits, tailored millinery and
other tailored clothes for spring and
It will certainly afford ah ideal under¬
garment for walking.
Women ure finding good silk under¬

wear as economicalJn the long run as

cotton, and tine cotton as dainty and
' handsome as silk. The latter is Very

;,easy to launder. The better grades of
cotton, and. silk and sheer linen are
durable enough' to ugike handwork

j, worth while.. **Hundmade" has al-
r ways been the stamp of quality and is
.fast now in great demati(l. tit can be
afforded by every needlewoi^n. v

Stylists are agreed that tailored
modes are In the air.and that ,the
public seems to be listening In eagerly
for them. Already a jyar|ii welcome
has been given to tailored hats and
millinery is usually tttfcworeninner of

Jthc fashions. Tlip* tailored frock, the
coat frock and the two-piece suits are

Trim and Snappy Coat-Frock
coals. Anl in its company are al¬
paca and other lightweight finnly-
woven goods that will make the siiftf-
mef suit a Joy. Navy blue is scheO-'
uled for a triumphant return also, and
there is little question that certain soft
shades of green, already displayed in
suits and coats and frocks, will add'to
the cheerfulness' and rhe beauty of
spring clothes. JULIA BOTTOMLET.1
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UNIFORM OfTERNAHONAL

esson
REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D.,
¦n of the Evening School, Moody

Bible' Institute of Chicago.)
(|®, 1914, Western Newspapw Union.)
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THE FAILURE AT KADE8H

LElSSON TEXT.Num. 14:1-10.
GOLDEN 1 EXT.The Lord la ..with

as: fear them not.*.Nuih. Ww
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬

IC.Why Israel Failed at Kadesh.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP¬

IC.The Crisis at Kadesh. f >
.

I. The Sptea Sent Out (Num. 13:
17-20 .

' .'
Less than two years had passed since

the. Israelites were delivered from their
Egypiani bondage. They were now

at Kiidesh-barnea, within sight of the
promised land. Moses urged them to

go in and take Immediate possession
(Deut. 1:21), but they failed because
of their unbelief (Jieb. 3:19), -Tlie
record in Deuteronomy 1:19-25 shows
that (rod did not take the initiative in
sendiig out the spies but that reqpest
was made by the people. Representa¬
tive men, a ruler from each tribe, were

securcd. There was a three-fold pur¬
pose in sending out the spies;

I. To see whether the land was as

God hud told them (v. 18).
,2. To see whether the people who
dwelt there were strong or weak, few
or many (v* 18).

3. To. see whether the cities were
made ip o£ strongholds or tents (v. 19).

II. The Commission Executed
(Num. 13;$l-2£).
They| entered the land from the

south and traversed it to its northern
limit. . They spent 40 days in this in¬

vestigating exploration. On theij; re¬

turn fixim the north, they gathered
some specimens of the fruit of the

wo of them, perhaps Caleb and
bore a cluster of grapes upon

a staff between them as a witness that
God ha|d spoken the truth about the
land.

III. The Spies Rendered a Report
(Nuin, 13:20-33).
On tieir return this committee of

rendered a report to the
[mgregation. It was not unani-4|

land.
JoshuaJ

explorers
whole c
rnous.

1. T1
(1) A
honey
they exhibited the fruit. (2) The peo¬
ple who
(3) Th|e
(v. 28),

tributed
fe Hitt
Ites in til

Majority Report (vv. 2®-29). |
and flowing with milk and

27). As a proof thereof,

live there are strong (v. 28).
people live in walled cities'
(4) The land is inhabited

with giants (v. 28; cf. v. 33). They saw
themselves as grasshoppers. Further¬
more, ttyey saw the people so dis-

the Amnlekltes in the south,
tes, Jebusltes and the Amor-
e mountains, and the Canaan-

were wel
the land
The ten
ties, but
eyes upon

Ites Along the sea, that it was impos¬
sible to :ake them.

2. The Mfhority Report (vv. 30-33).
in part this report agrees with the
first. It does not ignore the difficul¬
ties nor dispute the facts. It denies
the conclusions of the majority. They
did not h inlmize the task before them,
but assered that with God's help they

able to take possession of
|and urged immediate action,
ad their eyes on the difflcul-
paleb and Joshua fixed their
God. Caleb lived to see his

suggestions made real.
' IV. The Rebellion' of the People
(Num. 14 1-10).

. This rebellion began by crying,
which shows that they were cowards.
Having left God out of the question,
they now tveep and howl.

1. Mun luring (vv. 1-3). This weep¬
ing and howling was turned into mur¬

muring a gainst Moses and Aaron.
Though too weak and cowardly to
take their enemies in the power of
God, they could assail their leaders.
They even wished that they had died
in Egypt.

2. Proposition to Organize to Re¬
turn to Ej:ypt (vv. 3, 4). They pro¬
posed to select a ^aptaln as their
leader. G< d took them at their word
.sent the m back to wander in the
wilderness for 38 years, during which
time they all died except Joshua and
Caleb.

3. Moses and Aaron Prostrate Them-*
selves (v. f).

4. Joshua and Caleb Protested (vv.
rent their clothes. They

t the land was good and
Lord delighted in them, He
them into the land.

People Were Filled With
late and Proposed Stoning
Caleb (v. 10).
Interposition (v.- 10). He
His glory before all the
Israel in vindication of the

loyajty of Joshua and Caleb. God then
proposed punishment for Israel.

.fr-9). They
Insisted tha
that, if the
would brin$

5. "The
Murderous
Joshua and

6. God's
manifested
children of

saying little

Sympathy. -

Often the best act of sympathy you
can extend to a friend in a great sor¬
row is to gq- to him and be with him,

or nothing; for there are
sorrows thit are beyond words..
Presbyteriaq Record.

There are
be righted,
will right
such a

remedy..

the
Sitt a
Her

Our H
It is ImpoSs

spalr who r

Is omnipotent

(Bod's Remedy.
wrongs In this world to
but no moral philosophy
m. God alone can meet
tlon with an adequate
aid of Gospel Liberty.

4lper Is Omnipotent.
sible for that man to de-
^members that his Helper

.

.Jeremy Taylor.

God Hears.,
..Gut I know God hears the sobs In the
dark, and the dropping tearL

"i
»
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Why You
May Need

E00»0mteat Tt^p0t1'S
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Thert arc three main groups of ptoipective buyer* 0fChevrolet automobile* and commercial cars.

First, are all who know from comparisons or through theexperiences offriend* that Chevrolet provides the utmostdollar value in modern, economical transportation 0fpeople of merchandise*
Second, the large group of people with modest income,who have the? false impression that so good a car aiChevrolet is beyond their means.
They do not realize that due to engineering excellence and
full modern equipment, Chevrolet operating and mairu

'?*¦#?' nancecostsaverage so low that during the lite ofthe car S
delivers modern, comfortable, fast transportation at th

: -lowest cost per mi|e, including the purchase price.
.

- Third, the smaller but very important group of car owncr,
t of ample means, only a small percentage of whom a* Vet

realize that Chevrolet as an eftra car virtually costs them
nothing, due to, the reduction in their transportation
expenses effected by it.

Cl. ». ^ 1-

We respectfully iuggest consideration, investigation and
comparison of Chevrolet with any other .car at any prjCe

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigaa
. 1 1 Division of Qeneral Motors Corporation

*r > Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich. '

ur

,, Superior Roadster . .

.. Superior Tourin# . .

Superior Utility .Coupe .

Superior 4>Passengcr Coupe

$490
495
«4°.r
725 "

,4

Superior Sedan . . . <79,SuperiorCommercial Chaisii 39)Superior Light Delivery .

Utility ExpressTruck Chusii 559
49J

' 4

Nesting in the Snow
Did you ever find a nest filled with

eggs in the snow? While such an

exj>erieuce may be put «Jown In your
nature diary as nn event, it Is quite
possible, snys Nature Magazine. The
great-horned owl has more than once

been discovered brooding beneath a

white blanket in the midst of n Feb¬
ruary blizzard. -

r
'
J t: t '
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The Best External Remedy .

for all local aches and pains, the re¬
sult of taking cold, over exertion or

strain, is an Allcock's Plaster..Adv.

The Busy Bee
In order to store up a kilogram (two

and one-fifth pounds) of honey, bees
have to visit at least 0,000,000 heads
of red clove*, according to computa¬
tions based on observances of their
work by Dr. L. Armbruster of Berlin.
Clover lioney requires the most work.
Fewer visits to other honey-producing
plants are required, as low as 80.000
In th#» case of peas.

Pyramids of Egypt
The Pyramids of Egype, some " i;

number, date from the period hetif*
the fourth and twelfth dynasties arc,
were built as tombs for the kin^s Th<
most important group is at Uize!
which includes the great Pyramid tin
tomb of Cheops. Its perpendicula
height is 451 feet and its base lenp!
is 750 feet. The pyramids are bun
of stone, the material for which wj
taken from the hills on the oppo<it
bank of the Nile.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOS
A harmless vegetable butter col

used by millions for 50 years. Dr
stores and general stores sell bottl
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents..Adv.

Base Canard?
The boy furrowed his brow over t

examination question, "What is
canard?" At last lie wrote down
reply. "Something you canardly
lleve." He still finds it painful tn

Ask for This New Bmok

Jj-

n
^r.
.

Iv#.
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Everyonewhowants to improve his place
or save money around his farm, needs the
new Portland Cement Association booklet
"Concrete Around the Home."

It tells in everyday language the easiest,
simplest and most economical way to use
Concrete -for making drives, walks, septic
tanks, garages and other permanent im¬
provements. Easily followed instructions
give you all the details necessary for esti¬
mating materials, mixing, placing and
finishing the Concrete.,;;: .

"Concrete Around the Home" is only one
of our many booklets available without
charge to those interested in usingConcrete.

If you are planning any of the money-saving
concrete improvements seen everywhere nowa¬
days, such as a permanent floor, basement, or
foundation for your buildings, a manure pit, feed¬
ing floor, corncrib or silo, we have a booklet on
the subject with complete instructions for build¬
ing it of Concrete.

Remember this service is free. The Portland
Cement Association has 28 offices, listed below,and one of them isyouroffice.the one nearest you.

Find which one it is, and write today about
the concrete improvements you are planning.

There are people in that office whose business
it ti to help ypu save money, by making it easyfof^you t6 Use concrete. Let them show you howthey can help you.

X

.PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
r;< <*4 National Organization to Improve

i Ml . 4*1
i ond Extend the Uses of Concrete

Ot-eg.
Saltbated*

St. Louis
Vancouver, B.C.
Waafaaogtoo, DAZ.


